Tuesday 24th April 2018

Wk 16/04/18
Attendance

Unauthorised

Class 2

97.5%

2.0%

Class 3

100.0%

0.0%

Class 4

99.1%

0.0%

Class 5

97.1%

0.0%

Class 6

96.7%

0.0%

A HUGE well done to all the children for their fantastic
performance in Rock Challenge last Friday where they
gave their very best and came third overall. I was so very
proud of them all. For me the greatest achievement of the
day was being awarded the ‘Spirit of Rock Challenge’ award
for the best behaved and friendliest school in their heat,
voted for by all the other competitors. A great deal of work
has gone into this event, led extremely proficiently by Miss
Eve and I would like to thank the following people for their
support also: Kerry Moore and Kerry Mather for all their
dedication, Steve Scales for the time he committed to
painting the great scenery, Wayne Bell, Russell Mather and
Stuart Moore for the props and stage crew help on the day,
Mrs Greenbank and Ms Ford for costume support, Thompson
Haulage for the loan of their van and any other parents who
provided sponsorship and support on the day. We couldn’t
have done it without you!

Thank you to Mrs Magrath who has been an STA in Class 6
since September and is leaving us this week. She has been
covering Miss Vevers maternity leave and has done a great
job supporting our Year 5/6 children and fitting in so well
with the team here in school. Miss Vevers will be returning
following the half term break, meanwhile Mrs Fitzsimmons
will be moving to Class 6 to cover her role.

We are desperately short of drivers for the mini bus as
there are many staff who are unable to drive it due to not
having a Category D on their licence. This may affect many
of you parents due to the year you passed your driving test.
If you or any of your relatives/friends do have this category
and are willing to drive the bus please contact Mrs Bryden in
the office. We would need to apply for a DBS Enhancement
for you and some training would be provided. We would
also need a copy of your licence.

Good luck to all our children who are
taking part in Sing Up at All Saints
Church this evening. It’s always a
lovely evening of song and spending
time with children from all our
Cockermouth Consortium of schools.

Have a look on the website for this
terms curriculum map for your
child’s class and see what they are
going to be up to.

A great time was had last week by
children in Class 5 who went on their
residential to Derwent Hill. They
were all well behaved and enjoyed
the activities on offer in a lovely
setting near Derwentwater.

A reminder that Year 4 have Forest
School this Thursday afternoon.

It’s orienteering at Keswick School
this Wednesday so return to school
will be approximately 4.30pm.

Don’t forget the Book Fayre in
school at the end of the day today
and Wednesday…lots of great books
to be had at great prices too.

The OOSC is often full during morning sessions therefore if you are not a regular user of the club and
haven’t pre-booked a place for your child on a given day and ring at short notice we may not be able
to take the booking.

